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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M esoscopic transportphysics hasgrown astoundingly in the lastdecade. This

kind ofphysicscontinuesto astonish by the delicacy ofitsarchitectures,and ofthe

experim ents done on them . In every way,m esoscopics provides an idealtest-bed

form any-body theory,since the reduced dim ensionalitiesand sm allscalesnaturally

am plify thee�ectsofinter-electron correlations.However,thereisadeeperreason.It

restswith thenatureofelectronictransportand itsm icroscopicorigin in electron-hole

uctuations.

The sustained developm ent ofthis �eld depends,therefore,on a m atching ca-

pacity to understand dynam ic electron processes atlength scales reaching down to

theatom ic.Asidefrom itsintrinsicscienti�cvalue,such an understanding iscrucial

to thecom m ercialdesign and integration ofnovelelectronicdevices.

A standard bulk-averaging analysis willbreak down when actualdevice sizes

approach thetypicalm ean freepathsforscattering,orthenaturalscreening length.

* To be published in Proceedings ofthe 25th InternationalW orkshop on Con-

densed M atter Theories(CM T25),Canberra 2001.
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In such system s,m uch m orecarehasto betaken.In thelasttwo decadesa body of

work,widely seen ashaving itsoriginsin Landauer’searly insights[1],hasenjoyed

greatsuccess in m esoscopic transport. The bestknown resultwithin thisapproach

isthe Landauerform ula forthe quantized conductance ofa one-dim ensionalwire.

To m any practitioners ofm esoscopics,the Landauer form ula seem s to possess

quasi-m agicalpowersin thatitclaim sto explain a staggering diversity oftransport

m easurem ents(aswitnesstheauthoritativelistin Reference[2]).Itisaform ulathat,

in itsself-confessed sim plicity,bases itselfstrictly on one-body physics and nothing

else.Asaresult,itcontainsnoneoftheim portantelectron correlationsthatcom einto

prom inence forlow-dim ensionalm esoscopic structures.M oreseriousisthe factthat

Landauer’sm odelignoresa seriesofindispensable physicalboundson the behavior

ofthe electron gas(see Sections2 and 3 below fordetails).

A further im portant point is that m any would-be proofs ofLandauer’s popu-

lar form ula insist upon the paradoxicalnotion that two (or even m ore) chem ical

potentials,each therm odynam ically distinct,should coexistwithin a single,closed,

electricalcircuitwhen itisoutofelectro-chem icalequilibrium .On thataccountalso,

Landauer’sprescription fallswellshortofinternalconsistency.W ewilldealwith this

issue on the way to setting outa proper,m icroscopicview ofsm all-scale transport.

Foragood generalreferenceon m esoscopics,seethebookby Ferryand G oodnick

[1].On the statusofm esoscopic noise theory aspopularly received,referto Blanter

and B�uttiker [2]. W e also m ention the recent critiques ofLandauer-B�uttiker-Im ry

theory in the review ofm esoscopic transportby Agra��tetal.[3].

In the evolution ofthis new branch ofcondensed-m atter physics,concepts of

sm all-scale currentbehaviorcannotbe divorced from theirrootswithin m icroscopic

electron correlations.Theserootsare�rm ly grounded in thetheory ofcharged Ferm i

liquids[4{6].W ithin thatlong-established canon,we have two aim s:

� to help m otivatem esoscopicsasan inherently m any-body discipline,and

� to encourage a reciprocalinterest in the fresh opportunities for testing m any-

body ideas,aso�ered by m esoscopic physics.

The relationship between m icroscopic m any-body physics and m esoscopic device

physics is indeed two-way. Not only does the form er hold the foundations for a

true understanding ofthe latter;m esoscopics,in turn,m anifests(often quitegraph-

ically)the action ofthe conservation laws. Itisthe m iscroscopic conservation laws

thatgivem any-body theory itsuniversalreach and itsgreatexplanatory power[7].

Attention fallson a prim ary conservation law:gaugeinvariance.On it,onecan

build a �rm and trustworthy picture ofdynam ic uctuations in an already classic

m esoscopic system : the one-dim ensionalm etallic wire, or quantum point contact

(QPC).Thiscase study highlightsthe need forany m esoscopic transportm odelto

be,�rst and genuinely,a m any-electron theory. It also points to the prospect of

researching strong correlationsthrough nonequilibrium currentnoise,a toolthatso

farhasbeen unfam iliarto m any-body physics.

In Section 2wereview thegeneralconditionsapplyingtoan open and externally

driven system ofm obileelectrons,m etalliconesin particular.Ourdiscussion recalls

a seriesofinsightful,iflessoften discussed,m icroscopic analyses. These have been

freely availablein the literatureoverthelastdecade [8{13].Afterthat,in Sec.3 we
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analyze the com pressibility ofan open conductor. Thisparam eter,closely allied to

theelectron-holeuctuations,isan exactinvariantofthesystem .Itisabsolutely un-

altered bynonequilibrium transport.Thisresultextendsbeyond thefreeelectron gas,

to system sthataresubjectto strongly inhom ogeneousCoulom b screening.Nonuni-

form electronic conductors are encountered everywhere in m esoscopic physics,and

internalscreening leadsto the substantialsuppression oftheircom pressibility.This

e�ecttoo isfully inherited by a system when itisdriven outofequilibrium .Last,we

foreshadow thee�ectofexchange-correlation renorm alization on thecom pressibility.

Charge conservation governs the com pressibility ofa charged Ferm iliquid. It

also governs its response right through the high-�eld nonlinear regim e. Section 4

retracesourkineticnoisetheory with referenceto thecriticalQPC noiseexperim ent

ofReznikov et al. [14],whose features raise som e outstanding issues ofprinciple.

These are resolved in a naturalway within ourkinetic m any-body perspective,and

com pressibility isthe key to theirresolution.W econclude in Sec.5.

2. T R A N SP O RT IN O P EN EN V IR O N M EN T S

A fundam entalproblem in m esoscopic transportisthe explicitconsideration of

whatitm eans,in m icroscopicterm s,to address\open environm ents" thatno longer

seem to adm it direct treatm ent within a closed Ham iltonian form alism . Over the

lastdecade,a num berofim portantcom prehensive papershasappeared.Taken asa

whole,theycontributesubstantiallytowardstherealization ofalogicaland calculable

m icroscopic approach to transportatm esoscopic scales.Thisisso notjustin linear

response,but also in truly nonequilibrium situations. The authors responsible for

thisbody ofwork are:

Sols[8];

Fenton [9,10];

M agnusand Schoenm aker[11,12];and

Kam enev and Kohn [13].

W e�rstexam inethefundam entalprinciplesthatthey articulate,dissect,and in large

m easureresolve.Ithardlyneedssayingthattheircritiquesofm esoscopictheorystand

upon a tim e-tested and rigorous analytic tradition,from M axwelland Boltzm ann

through Ferm iand Landau.

Neitherisita surpriseto �nd thatsuch �rst-principlesdescriptionsofthem eso-

scopicelectron gasbegin {and end {with chargeconservation.However,itspractical

outworking can be subtle. For instance,unlike an ideally closed system ofcarriers

not subject to exchange with the outside,the globalcharge neutrality ofa real{

open { conductor is not autom atic,so that a nontrivialdem onstration is required.

Nonetheless,the physics ofcharge and num ber conservation applies as strictly as

ever.

a.Gauge Invariance

Sols [8]�rst established that an open m etallic conductor is globally gauge in-

variantif,and only if,them icroscopicequation ofm otion fortheelectronsexplicitly
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includesthecontribution from each sourceand sink ofcurrentin theproblem .These

are located at the device’s interfaces with the outlying reservoirs. The reservoirs

them selvesrem ain in (local)equilibrium .

Sols’form alism introducesacriticalseparation ofphysicalroleswithin them eso-

scopicdescription.Thus,thedynam icalaction ofchargeinjection and rem oval(which

bringsaboutthesystem response)isentirely separatefrom theequilibratingaction of

thereservoirleads.Them acroscopicleadsact,in the�rstinstance,notasregulators

ofthe current but to pin and stabilize the nonequilibrium state ofthe intervening

device.The currentisnotconditioned by the lead equilibria.

The clearim plication ofSols’exam ination isthatthe currentsources/sinksop-

erate dynam ically in their own right. They have nothing to do with the locally

unchanging state ofthe reservoirs. According to Ref. [8],injection and extraction

m ustact,and be represented,m anifestly.

Transport descriptions that take no notice of the entry and exit of ux are

necessarily faulty.Ref.[8]showsthatthesourcesand sinksareirreducible elem ents

in a gauge-invariant m odel. Thus it is theoretically not possible to cut them out

ofopen-system transportm erely atconvenience,asifthese essentialux exchanges

could beequated to a rem ote(and forgettable)background e�ect[15].

From Sols,a m ajorpointfollows:

� A m icroscopicallyconservingm odeloftransportand uctuationsm ustm anifestly

accountforallin ux and e� ux ofcurrentatthe open boundaries.

Letusnow focuson thequiescentreservoirs.They lieoutsidetheconducting sam ple,

in which the interesting transportphenom ena alloccur.Atthe sam e tim e,they are

in intim ate electricalcontact with it. As we have rem arked,Ref. [8]shows that

the reservoirs’m icroscopic function is distinctfrom the supply and recovery ofthe

(nonequilibrium )currentuxes.

Therefore the reservoirleads have two dom inant properties,which are notdy-

nam icbut,rather,therm odynam ic.The m acroscopicleadsare

(i) alwaysneutral,and

(ii) alwaysin localequilibrium .

In otherwords,they pin thecarriersasym ptotically (via thelocalFerm ilevelsin the

respectiveleads,aswellasthetherm odynam icbath tem perature)totheirperm anent

and locally unchanging equilibrium state.The corollary isthat

� Thenonequilibrium carrierstatesm ustconnectseam lesslyto eachinvariantequi-

librium state thatlocally and uniquely characterizeseach ofthe leads.

b.Screening

Shortly afterSols’form alproof,Fenton [9,10]m ade a detailed quantum -kinetic

analysisofm esoscopictransport.Hehighlighted thedom inanceofchargeneutrality

ofthe reservoirs.Through Thom as-Ferm iscreening,the asym ptoticcarrierscon� ne

the electrom otive force (EM F) so that it is spatially coextensive with the driven

conductor,acrosswhoseboundariesitappears.

Fenton drew a deep conclusion from his�rst-principlesquantum analysis. The

quantized conductance observed in one-dim ensional(1D)wiresisexplainable ifand
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only ifitsunderlying m odelincludesthe screening response ofthe reservoirsatthe

sam pleinterfaces.Thisis,ofcourse,a consequenceofG auss’theorem applied to the

electron gas(the perfect-screening sum rule [4],also recalled by Sols[8]). Itentails

the statem entthat

� The interface regions of an open m esoscopic sam ple { the actualsites of the

carriers’ physicaltransition to the asym ptotic charge-neutralstate { m ust be

included aspartofthe theoreticaldescription ofthe transport.

Asin every electron-gasproblem ,screening isan integralpartoftheprocedurehere.

Unless it operates, Landauer’s quantized m esoscopic conductance can �nd no re-

connection with m icroscopic quantum kinetics[9].Fenton’sanalysisrequiresthat{

ratherthan thecom m on practiceofdem oting m etallic-electron screening to som ead

hoc perturbative afterthought [15]{ a m esoscopic transport description m ake such

collectivescreening itscenterpiece.

c.Ham iltonian Description

Sofarwehaverestated theprim erolesofgaugeinvariance,globalneutrality,and

equilibrium in charged open system s. Thisissu�cientto setup a kinetic theory in

them esoscopicregim e,notonlyin theweak-�eld lim itbutwellawayfrom equilibrium

[16,17].

Since energy dissipation is a realand centrale�ect in such cases,it is easy to

conclude thata canonicalHam iltonian approach isnotfeasible. To the extentthat

a (dissipative)dynam icalequation cannot be generated from a standard herm itian

Ham iltonian form ,one m ight think that the kinetic description ofrealcarrier dy-

nam ics,with itsenergy losses,isdestined to rem ain form ally incom plete.

Thisincom pletenessisnotinevitable. A centralfactthatshould be taken into

accountisthem ultiplyconnected topologyofaclosed circuit.An elegantm icroscopic

form alism fornonequilibrium ,energy-dissipating and closed m esoscopic circuitshas

been proposed by M agnusand Schoenm aker[11,12].They pointoutthatthetoroidal

topology ofthecircuit(thisincludesthebattery)adm itsvalid solutionsto M axwell’s

equationswhich,though locally conservative,areglobally nonconservativealongcom -

plete pathsaround the holeofthetorus.

M agnusand Schoenm akerconstructthegauge-invariantHam iltonianforaclosed

and m ultiply connected system ofdriven carriers. The classic m inim al-coupling ex-

pression for the electronic Ham iltonian is faithfully m aintained. W hat is novelis

thatthephysicalsolution,resulting from thegeom etricalreconnection,willdissipate

energy from the battery along any fullcircuitpath.

In thisway,realprocessescan bedescribed withoutalteringthelocallyconserva-

tiveHam iltonian structureoftheinteracting electrons.Allofthepowerfulquantum

kineticsofKadano�-Baym [18],orofKeldysh [19],becom esim m ediately applicable

in principle.

Under very generalconditions, the authors form ally prove that the external

power P supplied by the source is dissipated according to the standard form ula

P = IV ,in term sofcircuitcurrentI and EM F V .Theresultisintuitively clear,but

challenging to prove.The derivation isfully quantal,and valid atany device scale.

The work ofM agnusand Schoenm akerdovetailswith thatofSolsand Fenton.
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The treatm ents are allequivalent in the end; the latter two stress the governing

role ofthe boundary conditions within a charge-conserving description ofa �nite

m esoscopic device that is electrically open to the outer leads. On the other hand,

the form er approach restates the criticalfact that any circuit path containing the

device m ustbe closed,and thatthe topology ofthe closure m akespossible (i)long-

range neutrality,(ii)dissipation,and hence (iii)dynam icalstability within a uni�ed

Ham iltonian description.

d.Uniquenessofthe Chem icalPotential

Finally,therecentm any-body derivation ofLandauer’sconductanceform ula by

Kam enev and Kohn [13]isnoteworthy.

(a) Itsetsthe Landauerresultwithin a solidly orthodox quantum -kinetic form ula-

tion,free ofthe unnecessary phenom enology that has weakened previous such

proofs;

(b) itprovidesa detailed and self-contained treatm entofcollectivescreening;

(c) by applying Kubo response theory in itsappropriate form ,Ref. [13]naturally

preservesthelogicalstructureofthem icroscopicuctuation-dissipation theorem ;

(d) itdem onstratestheunphysicalcharacterofapurely heuristicschem enow widely

accepted in m esoscopics:nam ely,thepracticeof\driving" allcurrentsby a kind

of pseudodi�usive process, generated by a virtualm ism atch in the chem ical

potentialacrossvariousleads.

Atthe two-body level,a consequence ofRefs. [8-12]isto rule outthatlastarti�ce

in allitsvariations,forthey alllead inevitably to the violation ofgauge invariance

[20].

It is Kam enev and Kohn’s work [13],however,that drives hom e the �ctional

nature of pseudodi�usive phenom enology, by straightforward ab initio evaluation

ofKubo’s conductance form ula for a 1D wire. Just one param eter is needed: the

equilibrium chem icalpotential.Thus

� the m icroscopic properties ofa m esoscopic system are uniquely determ ined by

one chem icalpotential,and one only:thatofthe reference equilibrium state.

e.M icroscopicsand Phenom enology

Each ofthe approaches enum erated above countersa viewpointcom m only ad-

vanced by otherm odels[2,15,21,22].Asalready m entioned,theelectricalcurrentsin

such phenom enologiesaregenerated and (allegedly)sustained by passiveconnection

ofthem esoscopicdevicetotwoorm orelargereservoirsatunequalpotentials.Instead

ofbeing allowed theircorrecttherm odynam ic values,m easured from the bottom of

their occupied localconduction bands,the chem icalpotentials in the reservoirs are

taken from a globalzero ofenergy which itselfhas no unique physicalsigni�cance.

Thisim m ediately breaksthecanonicallinkagethattiestogetherthephysicalcarrier

density and the physicalcom pressibility ofthe collective system [20]. W e return to

the com pressibility below.

In thedom inantconception ofm esoscopics,carriersareneverdriven dynam ically

through the conductor,from one lead to another,by the real�eld. Rather,they

fallpassively,and by sheerhappenstance,overthe associated Ferm i-leveldrop. All
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Figure 1. M esoscopic transportin a nutshell.A closed,i.e.toroidal,loop includes

theconductorundertest(clearcentralarea).Theloop istheessentialsupplierofthe

currentI,eitherby ageneratorasshown or,equivalently,by theEM F from abattery.

Thesource(S)and drain (D)reservoirsensure(a)inelasticdissipationoftheelectrical

powerdum ped tothecircuit,(b)screeningofall�eldsincludingthedriving�eld E (I)

acrossthenonequilibrium region,and (c)continuityofthecarrierdistribution.These

dynam ically com peting processes are located atthe interfaces (shaded areas). The

boundary conditionsillustrated herearenecessary and su�cientforam icroscopically

conserving description.(ThisFigureistaken from ourRef.[23]).

thatcan be known ofthe dynam icsare the asym ptotic equilibrium states,and the

asym ptoticprobability fora singlecarrierto drop overthe potentialcli�.

This picture is ofno help in explaining the energy dissipation that has to ac-

com pany open-system transport. Pseudodi�usive phenom enologies have no access

to anything but generic equilibrium properties. From a detailed kinetic perspec-

tive,those m odels cannot contribute to understanding the criticalnonequilibrium

processes unfolding within the conductor,and at its interfaces with the reservoirs.

These processesdissipate energy.Dissipation isoutofscope.

Figure 1 sum m arizesthe physicalstructure ofa m esoscopic system open to its

m acroscopic electricalsurroundings,within which allm easurem entstakeplace.The

closed loop suppliesthe ux,asspeci�ed in Ref.[11]while,in accordance with Ref.

[8],theux entry and exitpointsm aintain globalconservation asperceived by a test

charge within the wire. The large reservoirs m aintain therm odynam ic stability by

pinning the localFerm ilevelatthe interfaces,by providing energy dissipation (Ref.

[11]),and by con�ning theelectrom otiveforcesvia screening (Ref.[9]).

By sim ple logic, the phenom enological scenarios cannot allow the reservoirs

them selvesto reconnectelectrically \atin�nity" and thusto closethecircuit.Ifthey

did so,theresulting coexistenceofseveraldi� erentchem icalpotentials(required for

pseudodi�usive \transport")would pose an im m ediate consistency problem [11,13].

There is no ux generator,and thus no replenishm ent ofthe ever-growing charge

im balance between the reservoirs. Therefore an adiabatically sustainable,current-

carrying steady statecannotbedescribed within such an approach.

Bycontrast,inastandard m any-bodydescription allthedynam icand dissipative

e�ectsthatdeterm ineboth transportand noiseconform tothem icroscopicconditions

articulated in Refs. [8{13],and sum m arized in Fig. 1. W ithout those norm ative

boundary conditions(which includethebatteriesand/orcurrentgenerators),a well-

controlled m odelcannotbesetup.Thatisthem essageoftheworkswehaverecalled.
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3. A C A N O N IC A L SU M R U LE:C O M P R ESSIB ILIT Y

Asiswellknown,thephysicsoftheelectron gasisstrongly conditioned by a set

ofcanonicaltheorem s,thesum rules[4].Severalofthesum rulesaredirectly linked

to num berconservation,and thusto gauge invariance.They,ifnothing else,should

be identically satis�ed by any m odeloftransportand uctuations.

The electron-gas sum rules share a com m on tem plate. On the left-hand side,

a physicalquantity isgiven asa function ofthe therm odynam ic and single-particle

param eters(tem perature;chem icalpotential;density etc.). Thisisequated,on the

right-hand side,to a two-particle correlation function [24].

Conceptually, the sum rules are closely related to the uctuation-dissipation

theorem [25,26];onceagain weseeaone-body param eter,theelectronicconductance,

on one side of the relation. On the other side, it is uniquely determ ined by an

irreducibletwo-body responsefunction:thecurrent-currentcorrelator.Equivalences

such astheseexpressthem icroscopicconservation ofenergy,m om entum ,and particle

num berateach elem entary electron-holevertex in thesystem ’squantum m any-body

expansion [5].

W ith thisbackground,letusexam inethecontentand m esoscopicconsequences

ofthe sim plestofthe sum rules,thatforcom pressibility. On itsown,thatrule isa

surprisingly powerfulconstrainton the behaviorofm esoscopic conductors. Forthe

fulland form aldetails,see ourRefs.[16,17,20].

a.The Open Electron Gas

Considera driven,m etallicconductorofvolum e
 bounded by equilibrated and

charge-neutralreservoirs. Here we invoke the boundary conditionsdiscussed above;

see Sec. 2.a. Thatthe well-de�ned active region,including the interfaces,m ust be

�xed and �nite followsfrom Fenton’sm icroscopic analysis;see Sec.2.b.

W ithin the device, let N be the num ber of m obile carriers, and let �N �

hN 2 � hN i
2
ibethem ean-squareuctuation ofN ,wheretheaveraging willbem ade

precise shortly.Since globalneutrality holds,

� N isunconditionally invariantforalltransportofcharge through the system .

The totalnum berN can be accounted forin two ways. W e can integrate the tim e-

dependent nonequilibrium distribution f�(t) for the con�guration-space label� =

(r;k)(spin and m any-valley indices are im plied). Alternatively,we can add up all

the electronsin 
 forthe equilibrium case,where the one-body distribution is

f
eq
�

=
1

1+ exp[("k + U (r)� �)=kB T]
:

The(quasiparticle)kineticenergy is"k;theHartreem ean-�eld potentialisU (r),and

isgenerally a functionalofthedensity distribution.Theglobalchem icalpotential�

is�xed by the outerreservoirs.

Very sim ply,

X

�

f�(t)= N =
X

�

f
eq
�
: (1)
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Theorigin and m eaning ofthisequation areclear.W eadd up allcontributionsto N

overthe space ofwavevectorsk and overallr within the real-space volum e 
.The

operation
P

�
denotesthiscon�gurationalintegration. Since the region ofphysical

interest is �xed and unconditionally neutral,N is always exactly balanced by the

unchanging positivebackground.Equation (1)follows.

W e now sketch the corresponding uctuation relation. It is a consequence of

G auss’law,expressed through Eq.(1).Thedi� erence function

g�(t)= f�(t)� f
eq
�

m easuresthe localout-of-balance com ponentofthe ensem ble. Eq.(1)isequivalent

to

X

�

g�(t)= 0: (2)

Ifwetakevariationsofthedi�erencefunction,forexam plewith respecttothechem i-

calpotentialproperto thereservoirleads(thisisdoneby changing theleads’asym p-

toticelectron density and thatofitsneutralizing positive background),then

X

�

@g�(t)

@�
�

X

�

 
X

� 0

�g�(t)

�f
eq

� 0

@f
eq

� 0

@�

!

= 0: (3)

W e have used the variationalchain rule to partly unpack the rich innerstructure of

thisuctuation;thefunctionalderivative�g�(t)=�f
eq

� 0 isa specialized G reen function

whoseform iscalculablefrom thekineticequation forf(t)[17].Itisthecenterpiece

ofourapproach.

b.Free-Electron Com pressibility

Equation (3)isthecardinalelem entin derivingthenonequilibrium com pressibil-

ity sum rule.First,the equilibrium m ean-square uctuation in localcarriernum ber

isgiven by

�f eq
�

� kB T
@feq

�

@�
= f

eq
�
(1� f

eq
�
); (4a)

which letsuscom pute the totalm ean-square uctuation in N :

�N � k B T
@N

@�
=
X

�

�f eq
�
: (4b)

Second,the exactnonequilibrium m ean-square uctuation is[17]

�f �(t)= �f eq
�
+
X

� 0

�g�(t)

�f
eq

� 0

�f
eq

� 0: (5)

From Eq.(3)weget,atlast,
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X

�

�f �(t)= �N =
X

�

�f eq
�
: (6)

The com pressibility foran undisturbed free-electron gasisstandard [4]:

��



N 2

@N

@�
=




N kB T

�N

N
: (7)

Notethat,so far,wehavetaken ourvariations(and theassociated uctuation struc-

tures)with allinternal�eldsheld � xed;thatis,wefreezethepotentialU (r).Shortly,

we willrelax this constraint. At this stage our treatm ent is precisely analogous to

the Lindhard m odeloftheelectron gas.

Ourresultisim m ediate. Eqs. (1)and (6)are exactwithin the nonequilibrium

kineticdescription.Therefore

� The invariantcom pressibility ofan open m esoscopic conductor,driven atany

current,isgiven by Eq.(7).

A sim ple feature ofEq. (7) is seen in its M axwellian lim it. In that case,�f eq =

feq / e�=kB T . The ratio �N =N is unity. That renders the right-hand expression

equalto the inverse ofthe pressure P = N kB T=
.Eq.(7)then statesthe classical,

ideal-gasresult

�cl= P
�1
:

W hen thesystem isdegenerate,then �f eq < feq and

�free = �cl
�N

N
< �cl (8)

(we denote the free \Lindhard" com pressibility by �free in anticipation ofthe next

subsection). Thisshowsthe sti�ening action ofdegeneracy on the system ,in loose

analogy with van der W aals’concept ofthe excluded hard-core volum e. The e�ect

clearly persists,with no change atall,out ofequilibrium . This is despite the fact

thattheunderlying m icroscopicform ofthedynam ic�f(t)isfarm orecom plex than

itsgenericequilibrium lim it,�f eq.Thepowerofthecom pressibility sum rulecom es

precisely from itstotal,and surprising,insensitivity to externaldriving forces.

W ehavejustexhibited ageneralresultfornonequilibrium electronicconductors.

It is the direct consequence ofconservation,acting in the context ofthe boundary

conditions ofSec. 2. These boundary conditionsare the only ones fully consistent

with m icroscopic principles that hold,universally,in a m any-body situation. The

m esoscopic electron gasisone such.
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c.Screened Com pressibility

Itistim etofocuson thereaction oftheinternal�eldstothecarrieructuations.

Intuitively,any such uctuation costsadditionalelectrostaticenergy.Thesystem will

m inim ize the excessinternalenergy by self-consistentscreening ofthe initialcharge

uctuation.ThisisCoulom b-induced suppression,ofwhich theCoulom b blockadeis

one ofthe m oredram aticinstances.

Letusstartwith the self-consistentequilibrium response:

kB T
�feq

�

��
=

�

��

�

�� U (r)

�

kB T
@feq

@�
=

�

1�
dU

dn

�n(r)

��

�

�f eq
�
: (9a)

W e have m ade the usualAnsatz for U (r); one assum es that it depends directly

on the localdensity so that U � U [n(r)]. This holds { even m esoscopically { for

typicallength scales in excess ofthe inverse Ferm iwavenum ber k�1
F
. W ith slightly

di�erent physics,it applies exactly to quantum -well-con�ned system s such as the

two-dim ensionalelectron gas form ed within heterostructure m aterials (the basis of

very m any m esoscopic devices)[27].

The local-density Ansatz providesa constitutive relation to close Eq.(9a).W e

need another. Denoting by e�f eq the left-hand (m ean-square) uctuation in the

equation,we have theintegralidentity

�n(r)

��
=

1

kB T
he�f eq

�
i
k
;

where we locally take the trace of e�f eq over the space of wavevectors k. This

decouples from the spatialdependence on r, as is appropriate in a local-density

treatm ent.1 Afterm inorrearrangem ent,Eq.(9a)goesto

1Our basic screening result does not rely on the local-density assum ption. In

the widercase,Eq.(9a)reads

e�f eq
�

= �f eq
�

�

1�

Z




dr
0
�U (r)

�n(r0)

�n(r0)

��

�

:

Sincethem ean-�eld potentialcouplesonly to thedensity,onecan stillintegrateover

k,leaving the real-space (albeitnonlocal)integralrelation

Z




dr
0

�

�(r� r
0)+

@n(r)

@�

�U (r)

�n(r0)

�
�n(r0)

��
=
@n(r)

@�
;

in which the extended response function �U (r)=�n(r0) carries the screening. After

solving the equation wearriveat e�f eq
�
,essentially asforEq.(9b)below:

e�f eq
�

=

�
�n(r)=��

@n(r)=@�

�

�f eq
�
:
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e�f eq
�

=
1

1+
h�f eq

�
i
k

kB T

dU (r)

dn

�f eq
�

< �f eq
�
: (9b)

The leading factor is the inverse static dielectric function. (In its generalform it

can be seen in the �nalequation ofthe preceding footnote.) The totalm ean-square

num beructuation,in the presence ofself-consistentscreening,is

e�N =

Z




drhe�f eq
�
i
k
:

The screened analog to Eq.(7)can now bestated:

��



N 2

�N

��
=




N kB T

e�N

N
: (10)

Om itting the relevantproof,already fully detailed in Ref. [17],we state the m ajor

outcom efornonequilibrium m esoscopic conductors:

� In the presence ofscreening,the invariantcom pressibility ofan open,nonuni-

form m esoscopic conductor { driven atany current{ isgiven by Eq.(10).

Equation (10) stands in relation to the random -phase approxim ation (RPA) [4]as

Eq.(7)standsin relation to Lindhard.There aredi�erences,however.

(a) The conductor m ust be inhom ogeneous. Otherwise U (r) = 0 everywhere,and

�= �free.Thisism erely thereection ofaknown fact[4]:in aperfectly uniform

system ,long-range RPA screening isnotm anifested.

(b) The conductorm ustbe degenerate.Classically,the M axwellform offeq entails

equipartition ofenergy.TheCoulom b term in thedistribution decouplesexactly

from thekineticone,leading to therelation e�N = �N .Again,�= � free = �cl.

Anaccessibleandstrikingexam pleofscreening-induced suppression occursinthe

quasi-two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )con�ned within a heterojunction quan-

tum well.In Fig.2 we display the com pressibility ofa 2DEG atroom tem perature,

asfound in any production-grade AlG aAs/InG aAs/G aAsdevice.Atsheetdensities

higherthan 1011 electronspercm 2,weseetherapid onsetoftheCoulom b suppression

in � where,by com parison,degeneracy actsratherm ore m ildly.

The electrons,�rm ly held within the (engineered) quantum well,exhibit their

strongm utualrepulsion viathedensity dependenceoftheirHartreepotentialU [n(r)].

The consequent reduction of carrier uctuations by self-consistent feedback is an

im portantelem entofpracticalheterojunction-device design [27].

Exactlythesam eCoulom b reduction of�f m ustalsorevealitselfin thenonequi-

librium currentnoise,since the sam e electron-hole pairprocessesthatunderpin the

com pressibility do so equally fornoise [17,20]. W e explore thisin the nextSection.

Before doing so,letusadd a noveltwistto the physicsofnonequilibrium com press-

ibility.
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Figure 2.Com pressibilityofaquantum -con�ned two-dim ensional(2D)electron gas,

norm alized to thatofthe2D classicalgasand plotted asa function ofsheetelectron

density.Dashed line:thecom pressibility offree conduction electronsdecreaseswith

increasing density,owing to theirdegeneracy (seeEq.(8)in thetext).Fullline:the

self-consistent com pressibility ofinteracting 2D electrons (Eq. (10) in text). W ith

increasing density,the m ean-�eld Coulom b energy ofa con�ned carrier population

willincrease. Thatm akesthem collectively m ore resistantto com pression overand

above �free,and providesa prim e exam ple ofa m esoscopic m any-body e�ect. Since

electron uctuationsscalewith �,m esoscopicnoisem ustdirectly m anifestthese(and

other)m any-body e�ects.

d.Exchange and Correlation

So far,we have treated the electron gasregardlessofexchange-correlation pro-

cesses. Already in this Section,we have seen the m any-body nature ofuctuation

physicscom eto theforein thecom pressibility responseofa nonequilibrium conduc-

tor. The introduction ofexchange-correlation corrections isnota trivialm atter;it

hasm any levelsofre�nem ent.Here,to givetheavorofwhatcould beachieved for

transport,wewilldiscussthese e�ectsin term sofan additionalpotentialU xc[n(r)].

In density-functionaltheory,the exchange-correlation potentialaugm ents the

Hartreeterm .Thetotalcom pressibility can bewritten by inspection from Eq.(9b):

�tot =



N 2kB T

X

�

�f eq
�

1+
h�f eq

�
i
k

kB T

�
dU

dn
(r)+

dUxc

dn
(r)

� : (11)

Athigh densitiesthe Hartree,orRPA,term U dom inates. In the low-density lim it

the counterbalancing exchange-correlation term Uxc is expected to dom inate. An

interesting density regim e should then exist,in which the nonuniform ity of,say,a

strongly con�ned quantum channelcom petesagainstthe shorter-ranged partofthe

electron-electron interaction (with exchange).Asfarasweknow,noneofthesephe-
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nom ena hasbeen discussed system atically in the speci�c contextofnonequilibrium

transport.

W erem arkthattheaboveapproach,viaanexpression forUxc which m aybequite

sim ple(and certainly static),hasm uch in com m on with thelocal-�eld correction long

fam iliarin electron-gastheory [28].AsEq.(11)shows,ourproceduream ountstoem -

bellishingtheRPA with a term thatundoestheRPA’sover-correction oftheinternal

energy ofthe system ;quasiparticle renorm alization never enters explicitly. Indeed,

thesem inalquantum form ulation ofBoltzm ann transportby Kadano�and Baym [18]

(which inform s m any nonequilibrium kinetic theories,including ours) neglects the

interaction correctionsto single-particle propagation,while keeping particle-particle

collision term sthatareofcom parableorderin the coupling strength.

The resultofthispartialinclusion ofexchange-correlation isa fully conserving

and calculable description,butone thatisconceptually incom plete (m ore obviously

so at low carrier densities). In a m ean-�eld treatm ent,the Boltzm ann{Kadano�-

Baym collision term swillyield som ething closeto theexchange-correlation potential

Uxc.However,the corresponding self-energy e�ectsarenotthere.
2

It is outside our present briefto look into the com plexities ofnonequilibrium -

transporte�ectsinduced by quasiparticlerenorm alization,and how to include them

consistently (letalonetheiryet-to-be-discussed m esoscopicim plications).Theinclu-

sion ofrenorm alization within a kineticequation ofBoltzm ann type,in a m icroscop-

ically gauge-invariantway,isa challenging and stillun�nished theoreticalproject.It

isthesubjectofintensivethoughtby specialists.W ecan do no betterthan to citea

sm allsubsetofthiswork.Severalexcellentsum m aries,with appropriate references,

appear in a volum e on m any-body kinetics collated by Bonitz [29]. Out ofm any

detailed studies,two that address di�erent facets ofthese problem s are Refs. [30]

and [31].

4. N O N EQ U ILIB R IU M FLU C T U AT IO N S:N O ISE

In thepreviousSection wereviewed theessentially m any-body uctuation origin

ofa centralresult: the com pressibility sum rule for the electron gas. W e have dis-

cussed how allthequantum correlationsthatcondition thisconstraintarefaithfully

retained when a system of(uctuating)conduction electronsis

2 An interim �x forthisincom pletenessisto setthee�ectivem assofthecarriers

in the m odelto thatofthe renorm alized quasiparticlesatthe Ferm isurface. How-

ever,thatparam eteritselfdependson theLandau quasiparticleparam eterF s

1 which

is,by de�nition,the p-wave coe�cient ofthe two-body exchange-correlation inter-

action. Again we discern the quite intricate self-consistency between quasiparticle

renorm alization and collision properties.A beautifulrelation,theforward-scattering

sum rule [see e.g. W .F.Brinkm an,P.M .Platzm an,and T.M .Rice,Phys. Rev.

174,495 (1968)],tiestogetherallofthe Landau partial-wave am plitudes,including

thedeterm inantofthee�ectivem assF s

1,and thes-waveterm F s

0 which governsthe

exchange-correlation com ponentofthecom pressibility[4].Thissum ruleisnotan ex-

pression ofconservation,butratheroftheferm ion antisym m etry thatquasiparticles

inheritfrom theunderlying \free"-electron m odes.
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(1) open to largeexternalreservoirsthatuniquely �x itsequilibrium state,and

(2) driven outofequilibrium byexternalcurrentsources(or,equallywell,byexternal

EM Fs) in a way that always preserves globalgauge invariance for the open

conductor.

The self-consistent structure ofthe com pressibility rule isintim ately tied to charge

conservation. This internalconsistency m ust therefore be preserved even in an ap-

proxim ate transportdescription. A m odelthatviolates the com pressibility sum rule

isan incorrectm odel.

E�orts to set up a sum -rule preserving transport theory would be purely aca-

dem ic if the nonequilibrium uctuations of the electron gas could not be probed

e�ectively in thelaboratory.W hileconductanceisreadily m easured,theinform ation

thatitcarrieson electron-holeuctuationsisvery coarse-grained.To study theuc-

tuation structure,one m ust access the electricalnoise generated within the device.

Ifourargum entsarecorrect,thenoiseleadsdirectly to signi�cantm any-body e�ects

thatareinvisiblein the conductance.

One ofthe �rst well-controlled m easurem ents ofnonequilibrium noise in a 1D

m esoscopic channelwas the quantum -point-contact experim ent ofReznikov et al.

[14]. Am ong severalphenom enologicaltreatm ents ofthis system ,the best known

is the Landauer-B�uttiker m odel[2]. It predicts a noise-power spectrum S that is

dom inated by shotnoise.

The predicted shot noise has a welldeveloped sequence ofpeaks and troughs

asthe channel’s carrierdensity issweptfrom the \pinch-o�" (zero-density)region,

upwardsthrough theregion wheretheFerm ilevelsuccessively accessesthequantized

conduction subbandsoftheQPC.Atthesam etim e,theconductance G increasesin

a series ofm ore-or-less delineated stepwise m esas. Ideally,the steps in G com e in

integerunitsoftheLandauervaluee2=��h (em pirically,they hardly everdo so).

Itisnorm alexperim entalpractice to m easure G and S,asfunctions ofcarrier

density, for �xed values of the source-drain driving voltage. Although the �t to

experim entisby no m eansperfect,notably fornoise,the standard noise m odels[2]

give a sem iquantitativeaccountofthe observations.A m ajorinnovation introduced

by Reznikov etal.wasto obtain an additionalseriesofnoisedata for�xed valuesof

source-drain current. Here,a glaring discrepancy im m ediately stands out,between

the data and the standard noiseprediction.

In Fig. 3 we show a single trace ofS as published by Reznikov et al. [14],

straddling the�rstsubband.Itisevidentthattheprediction ofa strictly m onotonic

S by theLandauer-B�uttikernoisetheory totally m issesthestrong peak structure in

the data. The authorsofthe experim entnote this. However,they m ake no further

com m enton whatisa wholly unexpected { and unexplained { outcom e.

There isanother,purely kinetic-theoreticalexplanation forthe Reznikov etal.

peak anom alies. Here we sketch it in the form ulation ofThakur and the present

writers[32].Ourm odel,which isstrictly conserving,obeysthe com pressibility sum

rule by construction (forfurtherdetailssee Refs.[20]and [23]).

From a standard kinetic Boltzm ann equation for the carrier distribution f(t),

we generate an associated equation ofm otion forthe dynam ic m ean-square uctua-

tion �f(t)[16,17]. The full1D solution,obtained analytically in the collision-tim e
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Figure 3.Low-frequency excessnoisespectrum S ofaquantum pointcontactasde-

scribed in Ref.[14],m easured at�xed source-drain currentI = 300nA and plotted as

afunction ofcarrierdensity in the�rstsubband.Thedensity isregulated by thegate

potentialVg. Fullline: S (with threefold enlargem ent). Atthe subband threshold,

where the Ferm ilevel�rstaccessesthe subband,S peaksstrongly.Dot-dashed line:

theoutcom eofLandauer-B�uttikernoisetheory [2]using them easured conductance.

Thisstrictly m onotonic prediction totally m issesthe peak.W hen the channelisde-

pleted,thecarriersbecom eclassical;theretheplateau in S isqualitatively sim ilarto

shotnoise,butfallsshortofthe classicalasym ptoticvalue 2eI.

approxim ation,allowsusto writethe exactnonequilibrium noise.

Norm alized to the classicalshot-noise expression 2eI atsource-drain currentI,

the free-electron excessnoise(atlow frequency)is

S

2eI
=

�

�cl

eI

G m �L2

�

�
2
in + 2

�el�
2
in

�el+ �in
�

�2el�
2
in

(�el+ �in)
2

�

: (12)

The set ofparam eters is as follows. The classicalcom pressibility �cl = 1=nkB T is

in term s ofthe subband carrier density n,keeping only the lowest subband ofthe

QPC asin [14].ThedeviceconductanceisG ,whilethee�ectiveelectron m assism �

and L istheoperationallength ofthe1D channel.Theinelasticand elasticcollision

tim es are,respectively,�in and �el. Since the sam ple is ballistic { at least in the

neighborhood ofequilibrium { the m ean free path associated with �el is essentially

the ballistic device’s length,L. Phonon em ission,however,willcause the inelastic

m ean free path to becom e progressively shorterthan L asthecurrentintensi�es.

Equation (12) has two principalfeatures. First,the com pressibility enters di-

rectly into thenonequilibrium excessspectrum .Athigh density,

�

�cl
!

kB T

2"F

where"F istheFerm ienergy.Even farfrom equilibrium ,theexcessnoisenecessarily
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Figure 4.Kinetic-theoreticalsim ulation oftheexcessnoisespectrum ofa quantum

point contact,corresponding to the conditions ofFig. 3. Density is controlled by

thechem icalpotential�.Fullline:S (with threefold enlargem ent).Atthe subband

threshold ourstrictly conserving solution forS showsa strong peak thatisquanti-

tatively close to the observed structure.Dot-dashed line:the outcom e ofLandauer-

B�uttikernoise theory [2],using ourkinetically com puted conductance. Thispurely

m onotonicprediction stillm issesthepeak.Closetodepletion ofthechannel,oursim -

ulation doesnotexhibita plateau asseen in Fig.3.W eascribethistotheabsenceof

thephysically quitedistinctshot-noisecontribution in ourpresentcalculation,which

addressesonly theexcesstherm alnoisecontribution to S.

scales with the am bient tem perature. The greater the degeneracy, the sm aller S

becom esowing to the factorabove.Atlow density,theelectronsare classicaland

�

�cl
! 1:

In theclassicallim itthe factorisindependentoftem perature.

Second,thestructureofthelastright-hand term in Eq.(12)m akesS very sensi-

tiveto theratio ofthetwo collision tim es.If,asexpected,�in decreasessubstantially

with theapplied currentI,them agnitudeoftheexcessnoisewillbecorrespondingly

reduced.Thisexpectation providesthebasisforoursim ulation oftheresultquoted

in Fig.3.Itisdisplayed in Fig.4.

Figure 4 shows our direct com putation ofS from Eq. (12),for environm ental

variableschosen to m atch thedata ofFig.3.W eparam etrizetheinelastictim easa

function ofI and n to accountfortheenhanced rateofphonon release.Thisisthen

fed into Eq. (12). The elastic collision tim e,being setby im purity scattering only,

rem ainsuna�ected throughout.

W eseeastrongpeakstructurein thenoise.Itarisesfrom thecom petition am ong

�,I,and �in(I;n).Thecorresponding Landauer-B�uttikercurveholdsno traceofany

peak behavior.
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Itisim portantto keep in m ind thattheLandauer-B�uttikerapproach badly vio-

latesthecom pressibility sum rule,and indeed chargeconservation [20].Ourstandard

kinetic m ethod respects both. Violation ofgauge invariance is built right into the

Landauer-B�uttikernoiseform ula.Thatisknown even to itsarchitects[2].

5. SU M M A RY

In thisreview wehavestressed thattheunderstanding ofnonequilibrium m eso-

scopic transportis indivisible from itsm icroscopic originsin the electron gas. The

degenerate electron gasis,ofcourse,a prim e exam pleofa m ulti-particle system .

W e �rst discussed the boundary-condition physics ofan open m esoscopic con-

ductor. W e did this with reference to a series ofsearching works by a num ber of

authors. They are works thatdeserve a wider audience { and a far m ore seriously

engaged one{ than thepresentarbitersofm esoscopicfashion seem able,orperhaps

willing,to m uster.Certainly the paperswe have recalled provide,with considerable

power,a preludeforthem icroscopicanalysisofopen system swhich wehaveapplied

in ourown nonequilibrium investigations.

W ithin the kinetic paradigm ,we discussed how the well-known com pressibility

sum rulefortheelectron gasisrigidlysatis�ed,notjustatequilibrium butfarfrom it.

Thisresultgovernsthestructureofnonequilibrium uctuationsin thedriven system .

Through the action ofthe com pressibility,the noise spectrum ofa m esoscopic wire

becom es the distinctive signature of Ferm i-liquid correlations in low-dim ensional,

nonequilibrium m etallic-electron transport.

From the com pressibility,m uch m ore m ight be learned about low-dim ensional

currentcorrelations.W e illustrated ourfundam entalm any-body approach with the

graphic exam ple of high-�eld noise in a one-dim ensional m etallic conductor. Its

spectrum isrem arkableforitssensitivity to m any-body e�ects,and especially forthe

tightway in which these are orchestrated by m icroscopic conservation.

Itisobviousthatany description ofm esoscopicnoise,especially onethatclaim s

to be wellform ulated,m ust always conserve charge and particle num ber. There is

littlehereto soften theim plicationsforotherapproachesto m esoscopics[2,15,21,22].

Theabsolutely indispensableaction ofconservation isplain.So isthedirect,and by

now docum ented,evidence ofitsviolation [20]. M oreoverthe speci�c predictionsof

m icroscopickinetics,notablyforthenonequilibrium noiseofaquantum pointcontact,

area signi�cantelem entin clarifying the discussion through new experim ents.

An expanded program to m easure nonequilibrium noise in quantum pointcon-

tactswould be an excellentplace to look fora breakdown ofnonconserving m odels.

Itwould also verify them icroscopicalternative,whoseconserving propertiesarenec-

essary but not su�cient for validity. The detailed exploration ofelectron-electron

correlations,through renorm alization ofthe nonequilibrium -noise spectrum ,poses

an intriguing and (to ourknowledge)untouched possibility.M uch hasto bedoneto

realizethatpotential.
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